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Abstract
PTF1 complex is critical for pancreatic development and maintenance of adult exocrine pancreas. As a part of our ongoing
studies to identify genetic variation that contributes to type 2 diabetes (T2D) in American Indians, we analyzed variation in
genes that form this complex, namely PTF1A, RBPJ, and its paralogue RBPJL. A c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant
(rs200998587:C>T, risk allele frequency= 0.03) in RBPJL, identified only in Amerindian-derived populations, associated
with T2D (OR= 1.60[1.21–2.13] per Met allele, P= 0.001) and age of diabetes onset (HR= 1.40[1.14–1.72], P= 0.001).
Knockdown of Rbpjl in mouse pancreatic acinar cells resulted in a significant decrease in the mRNA expression of genes
encoding exocrine enzymes including Ctrb. CTRB1/2 is an established T2D locus where the protective allele associates with
increased GLP-1-stimulated insulin secretion and higher expression of CTRB1/2. In vitro studies show that cells expressing
the Met280 allele had lower RBPJL protein levels than cells expressing the Thr280 allele, despite having comparable levels
of RNA, suggesting that the Met280 RBPJL is less stable. Additionally, luciferase assays in HEK293 cells which examined
two different RBPJL responsive promoters, including the promoter for CTRB1, also identified reduced transactivation by the
Met280 RBPJL. Similarly, overexpression of both Met280 and Thr280 RBPJL in mouse pancreatic acinar cells identified a
significant impairment in the expression of Cel when transactivated by the Met280 RBPJL. In summary, we identified a
functional, Amerindian-derived population-specific c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant in the pancreas specific RBPJL that
may modify T2D risk by regulating exocrine enzyme expression.

Introduction

The trimeric pancreas transcription factor 1 (PTF1) complex
consists of a dimer of PTF1A and a class A basic helix loop
helix protein bound to either RBPJ or its paralogue RBPJL
[1]. The expression of both PTF1A and RBPJL is mostly

limited to the pancreas (as observed in the GTEx Portal,[2]).
In adults, RBPJL is expressed in both exocrine (acinar) and
endocrine (islets) cells of the pancreas, whereas PTF1A
expression is restricted to acinar cells [1, 3]. In acinar cells,
RBPJL and PTF1A regulate the expression of digestive
enzymes and maintain the differentiated state of adult
exocrine pancreas whereas the role of RBPJL in islets is not
defined [1, 4–6]. In contrast, RBPJ is widely expressed [2]
and can either bind to PTF1A or the Notch IntraCellular
Domain (NICD), which mediates Notch signaling. The
binding of RBPJ to either PTF1A or NICD is mutually
exclusive, and this process plays a key role in pancreatic
development [1, 6].

Variants in PTF1A are a known cause of pancreatic and
cerebellar agenesis [7]. A hypomorphic variant in PTF1A
has also been identified in subjects with neonatal diabetes
and exocrine pancreatic insufficiency without neurodeve-
lopmental delay [8]. Other genes that are related to neonatal
diabetes have been shown to contain variation that
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associates with either maturity onset diabetes of the young
(MODY) and/or adult-onset T2D [9–11]. The role of exo-
crine pancreas in the pathogenesis of T2D has not been
extensively studied. However, studies have shown a rela-
tionship between a decreased pancreatic exocrine function
and T2D which is meditated by an incretin effect [12, 13].
Based on these observations, we sought to determine
whether variations in RBPJL, RBPJ or PTF1A, that encode
the protein components of the PTF1 complex and is
important for the maintenance of adult exocrine pancreas,
may affect risk of T2D in American Indians.

Materials and methods

Subjects with genotypic data

Subjects for the association analyses were 7659 American
Indians from a community in AZ, USA, who had partici-
pated in a longitudinal study of T2D, where T2D status was
determined (1997 ADA criteria) at outpatient biennial
exams using a 75 g OGTT. Among this population-based
sample, 3719 individuals were full-heritage Pima Indians
(57% female, 46.5% had T2D, mean age= 40.2± 16.8
years) and the remaining 3940 individuals had some degree
of American Indian heritage (on average a person’s heritage
was 2/3rd American Indian, 54.7% female, 21.4% had T2D,
mean age= 28.3± 14.1 years). All participants gave written
informed consent. The study was approved by the institu-
tional review board of the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases.

Genome-wide genotypic data for the 7659 American
Indians had previously been generated using a custom
Axiom array by Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA. The custom
array had been designed to tag (r2 ≥ 0.85 within a window
of 300 kb) all common non-coding variation with a minor
allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 0.05 and missense variation with
a MAF ≥ 0.01 detected in whole-genome sequence data of
266 full-heritage Pima Indians from different nuclear
families.

Association analysis

Gene regions analyzed in this study, defined as 25 kb
upstream and downstream of the gene, were PTF1A
(chr10:23456460–23508181, RefSeq: NM_178161.2),
RBPJ (chr4:26296332–26461752, RefSeq: NM_005349.3)
and RBPJL (chr20:43910483-43971464, RefSeq:
NM_014276.3). All positions throughout are given with
respect to human genome build 37 (hg19). Using whole
genome sequencing data from 335 American Indians, we
determined that genotypic data from our array provided
coverage for all common non-coding variation (MAF ≥

0.05) and missense variation (MAF ≥ 0.01) for these regions
(assuming tags have a r2 ≥ 0.8) to be as follows: PTF1A, 26
out of 30 variants captured by 10 tags; RBPJ, 207 out of
212 variants captured by 17 tags; and RBPJL, 162 out of
170 variants captured by 17 tags. Variants analyzed in the
current study passed genotyping quality control metrics
(call rate ≥ 90%, discrepancy rate ≤ 2 pairs among 100 blind
duplicates, and lack of deviation from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium [P-value > 10−4]) and has been submitted to
ClinVar (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/).

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS (version
9.2, SAS institute, Cary, NC, USA). T2D association was
analyzed by logistic regression using an additive model.
Generalized estimating equations were used to account for
sibship. The OR and P-values were adjusted for age, sex,
birth-year and first five principal components (to account for
genetic admixture) derived using the genotypic data from
the custom Axiom array as described previously [14]. P-
values were further controlled for inflation by a genomic
control method; the mean χ2 statistic over all markers on the
Axiom array was taken as the inflation factor (λ= 1.38). A
variant was considered to be associated with T2D if the P-
value was ≤ 0.001 (experiment-wide Bonferroni-correction
accounting for 44 variants). Association with age of dia-
betes onset was assessed using a Cox proportional hazards
model with sex, birth-year and first five principal compo-
nents as covariates.

Subjects used to assess replication of rs200998587:
C>T variant in RBPJL with T2D

Urban American Indians (N = 2993)

Cross-sectional data from four groups of urban-dwelling
American Indians living in or near Phoenix, AZ was used to
assess replication of the rs200998587:C>T variant with T2D.
These individuals were ≥50% American Indian and were
characterized for T2D using the ADA 2010 criteria. These
subjects were recruited under a protocol which does not allow
publication of specific tribal identity; thus, this data set is
described as urban-dwelling American Indians I–IV.

SIGMA T2D Consortium exome chip data

SIGMA T2D Consortium exome sequencing data were also
used to assess the T2D association of the rs200998587:C>T
variant using the publicly available T2D Knowledge Portal [15].

Expression vectors, Promoter constructs, and small
interfering RNA (siRNA)

Expression vectors containing full-length untagged RBPJL,
myc-DDK tagged RBPJL, and PTF1A were obtained from
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Origene (Rockville, MD, USA). Site-directed mutagenesis
was used to create the 280Met (c.839T) substitution in
RBPJL using the QuikChange Lightning site-directed
mutagenesis kit (Agilent technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). RBPJL responsive promoter–reporter constructs
were created by cloning the promoter regions (≈−1500 bp
to +50 bp from the transcription start sites) of two known
RBPJL responsive genes, CTRB1 and CPA1, into the
pGL3-basic vector upstream of the luciferase gene
(pGL3B_CPA1 and pGL3B_CTRB1). In-vivo binding of
Ptf1a and Rbpjl to Cpa1 and Ctrb promoters in rat pancreas
has been previously reported [1]. The promoter fragments
were confirmed to contain an E-box (PTF1A binding site)
and a TC-box (RBPJL binding site). All constructs were
sequenced to confirm the integrity of the insert. Ambion
silencer-select siRNA for Rbpjl and control siRNA were
from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA).

Cell culture and transfections

HEK-293 and a mouse pancreatic cell line (266-6) derived
from a pancreatic acinar cell tumor and known to express
digestive enzymes were obtained from American Type
Culture Collection and maintained per their instructions.
For Rbpjl knockdown, 266-6 cells were grown in six-well
plates and transfected with equal amounts (150 pm) of Rbpjl
siRNA or control siRNA by reverse transfection using
RNAimax (Thermo Fisher). Cells were harvested 72 h post
transfection. All other transfections were done using Lipo-
fectamine 3000 (Thermo Fisher) per manufacturer’s
instruction. For the RBPJL responsive promoter–reporter
assays, HEK-293 cells were seeded in 12-well plates at an
appropriate density so the cells would reach 70–80% con-
fluency by the next day. For transfections, 600ng of the
CPA1 or CTRB1 promoter–reporter construct was co-
transfected with either 200ng of pCMV6_RBPJL_myc-
DDK or pCMV6_PTF1A or both. Equal amounts of DNA
were used for all conditions by using pCMV6 empty vector
wherever necessary. Co-transfection with the pGL4.74
Renilla luciferase vector (50 ng) was used to monitor
transfection efficiency. For protein expression analysis,
HEK-293 cells grown in six-well plates were transfected
with 1 µg of pCMV6 expression vector carrying either myc-
DDK tagged Thr280 RBPJL or myc-DDK tagged Met280
RBPJL. For assessing the effect of RBPJL p.(Thr280Met)
variant on Cel expression, a known Rbpjl target gene, 266-6
cells grown in six-well plates were transfected with 1 µg of
plasmid containing either untagged Thr280 RBPJL or
untagged Met280 RBPJL along with PTF1A. Similar PTF1
complex binding sites were seen during bioinformatic
analysis of promoters (+1 to −300 bp from putative tran-
scription start sites) from human CEL gene and mouse Cel
gene.

Luciferase assay

Luciferase assays were conducted using the dual-luciferase
assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) per manufacturer’s
instructions. Cells were harvested 48 h after transfection and
were freeze-thawed once before the assay. Two different
RBPJL responsive promoter–reporter constructs were used
to assess the activity of Thr280 and Met280 RBPJL.
Transfections were done in triplicate and the assays were
repeated four times. Luciferase activity for each well
(transfection) was read twice and average activity was
recorded. For statistical analysis, fold increase in relative
luciferase activity between PTF1A alone and PTF1A in
combination with either Thr280 or Met280 RBPJL was
calculated for each sample. Average fold increase from the
triplicates in each independent assay was calculated and the
difference in activity was compared using an unpaired t-test
(N= 4).

Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

Total RNA was isolated from harvested cells using RNA
easy plus mini kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA) and
quantified by nanodrop (Thermo Fisher). Total RNA (2 µg)
was converted to cDNA using the high capacity RNA to
cDNA kit (Thermo Fisher). SYBR-green chemistry was
used for real-time PCR using the PowerUp SYBR-Green
master mix (Thermo Fisher). Primers were designed either
in exon–intron junctions or in different exons separated by
large introns to avoid amplification of residual genomic
DNA. All primer pairs were validated by PCR and melt-
curve analysis to ensure a single product and absence of
primer dimer. A Ct (threshold cycle) validation was done to
ensure similar amplification efficiency of the target primers
and the endogenous control primers. Real-time PCR assays
were done in triplicate and data were normalized to the
expression of Tbp (for experiments in 266-6 cells) and RPL-
10 (for experiments in HEK-293 cells). B2m and Gapdh
were used as additional controls. Results were compared
using an unpaired t-test.

Western blot

Transfected cells were washed once with 1× PBS, har-
vested using trypsin-EDTA and divided into two equal
aliquots. One aliquot was used for RNA isolation and
subsequent real-time PCR. The other aliquot was washed
three times with ice cold PBS and lysed with RIPA lysis
buffer supplemented with 1× Halt Protease inhibitor
cocktail (Thermo Fisher) and 5 mM EDTA. After 30-min
incubation in ice, the lysates were sonicated at low
amplitude in ice to reduce viscosity, and cellular debris
was removed by high-speed centrifugation at 4 °C. Total
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protein was quantified using Pierce BCA protein assay kit
(Thermo Fisher) and 25 µg was separated using
SDS–PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane
for protein detection. Mouse anti-DDK antibody to detect
myc-DDK tagged RBPJL was from Origene. Monoclonal
mouse anti-β-actin antibody was from Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA). HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies
were from Origene and Sigma-Aldrich. Blots were
developed by chemiluminescence using Clarity ECL
western blotting substrate (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA)
and ChemiDoc touch imaging system (Biorad). Blots were
quantified using Image Lab software (version 5.2.1,
Biorad).

Results

Association analysis of variants in PTF1 complex
genes with T2D

Forty-four tag variants that pass the genotyping quality control
metrices and capture non- coding (MAF ≥ 0.05) and coding
variation (MAF ≥ 0.01) across the three genes that code for the
PTF1 complex, namely RBPJL, RBPJ, and PTF1A, and their
associations with T2D in 7659 subjects are shown in elec-
tronic supplementary material (ESM) Tables 1–3. Among
these variants, only rs76474829:C>G (hg19 chr20:
g.43914005C>G) upstream of RBPJL achieved a significant
association with T2D after an experiment-wide Bonferroni
correction (OR= 1.57[1.19–2.07], P-value= 0.001, ESM
Table 1). Since rs76474829:C>G tags (r2= 0.85) a missense
variant, rs200998587:C>T (hg19 chr20:g.43942756C>T,
c.839C>T, p.(Thr280Met)) in RBPJL, the c.839C>T (p.
(Thr280Met)) variant was directly genotyped to test for an
association with T2D. The c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant
did associate with T2D (OR per Met allele= 1.60[1.21–2.13],
P-value= 0.001 with genomic control, covariates-age, sex,
birth year and principal components 1–5 from genome-wide
association study, Table 1), where association was observed in
both the full-heritage and non-full-heritage Pima Indians
which make up this population-based sample (Table 1). This
variant was also associated with age of diabetes onset when
analyzed using a Cox proportional hazard model (HR per
Met-allele= 1.40[1.14–1.72], P value= 0.001).

In addition to the c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)), a novel
missense variant [hg19 chr20:g.43945378G>A,
c.1333G>A, p.(Asp445Asn)] was detected in RBPJL;
however, analysis of this variant showed no association
with T2D (Table 1, ESM Table 1) in our data set. Analysis
of previously obtained whole genome sequencing data from
335 American Indians identified two additional missense
variants (one in RBPJL and one in PTF1A), which were not
analyzed in the current study due to their rare frequencyTa
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(MAF < 0.002) and their prediction to be benign according
to online prediction tools (ESM Table 4).

Confirming the role of RBPJL in regulating the
expression of pancreatic exocrine enzymes

A human cDNA expression panel was screened to confirm
that RBPJL is expressed predominantly in the pancreas

(ESM Fig. 1). To establish the role of RBPJL as a regulator
of pancreatic exocrine enzyme expression, siRNA was used
to achieve a 78.1% relative reduction of Rbpjl expression in
266-6 mouse pancreatic acinar cells. Comparing the
expression of known Rbpjl target genes, Cel, Ctrb, Cpa1,
Cpa2, and Cela1, between untreated and Rbpjl siRNA
treated cells showed a highly significant reduction in the
expression of all five target genes; whereas B2m, which is
not regulated by Rbpjl, showed no difference in expression
between the untreated and Rbpjl knockdown cells (Fig. 1).
Expression of these genes was not reduced in cells treated
with a control siRNA.

RBPJL Met280 variant has lower transactivation
activity

The effect of the RBPJL c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant
on trans-activating the promoters of two known target
genes, CPA1 and CTRB1 was assessed in Human
Embryonic Kidney cells-293 (HEK-293). First, we exam-
ined the transactivation of CPA1 and CTRB1 promoters by
normal (Thr280) RBPJL alone or in combination with
PTF1A. HEK293 cells which express RBPJ but not RBPJL
or PTF1A were co-transfected with either the CPA1 or
CTRB1 promoter–reporter vector and either (1) RBPJL
expression vector alone, (2) PTF1A expression vector
alone, or (3) both RBPJL and PTF1A expression vectors. In
agreement with previous reports [1], our data showed that
co-transfection of the promoter–reporter constructs and the
vector expressing RBPJL was not able to significantly
activate either the CPA1 or CTRB1 promoter (ESM Fig. 2).
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NSFig. 1 Confirming the role of
RBPJL in regulating the
expression of pancreatic
exocrine enzymes. 266-6 cells
(mouse pancreatic acinar cells)
were transfected with either
control siRNA or siRNA
targeting mouse Rbpjl. Results
shown are mean± SD from four
independent experiments. %
reduction is the percent
reduction in expression of target
genes in cells treated with Rbpjl
siRNA compared to basal
(untreated cells). No effect was
seen on the expression of B2m a
housekeeping gene not regulated
by Rbpjl. Statistical association
was determined using an
unpaired t-test. ***P< 0.001,
**P< 0.01, NS not significant,
NR no reduction. Gene
expression (mRNA) levels were
normalized to the expression of
Tbp

***

*

Fig. 2 RBPJL Met280 variant has lower transactivation activity.
Luciferase assays using two different RBPJL responsive promoters
(CTRB1 and CPA1 promoters) to identify the difference in transacti-
vation potential between RBPJL Thr280 and Met280 was done in
HEK293 cells. Shown is the fold increase in relative luciferase activity
with RBPJL Thr280 (light gray box) or Met280 (dark gray box)
normalized to relative luciferase activity with PTF1A alone while
using CPA1 promoter–reporter construct and CTRB1
promoter–reporter construct. Data are represented as a box plot from
12 data points recorded from four experiments done in triplicates. The
horizontal line within the box represents the median. Fold increase in
luciferase activity from each experiment was averaged from the tri-
plicates and the difference in activity between Thr280 and Met280 was
compared using an unpaired t-test (N= 4) ***P= 0.0003, *P= 0.01
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In contrast, an increase in CPA1 and CTRB1 promoter
activity was observed when co-transfected with PTF1A
alone (ESM Fig. 2), presumably due to endogenous
expression of RBPJ in HEK293 cells. A 3.2-fold and 6.3-
fold increase in CPA1 and CTRB1 promoter activity,
respectively, was observed when both RBPJL and PTF1A
expression vectors were co-transfected with the
promoter–reporter constructs compared to PTF1A alone
(ESM Fig. 2). Therefore, this condition was used to com-
pare the transactivation function between Thr280 RBPJL
and Met280 RBPJL. The CPA1 promoter–reporter construct
had a 36% decrease in luciferase activity when co-
transfected with Met280 RBPJL as compared to Thr280
RBPJL (P-value= 0.0003, Fig. 2). A similar result was
obtained using the CTRB1 promoter–reporter construct
(15% decrease in activity of the Met280 RBPJL; P-value=
0.01, Fig. 2).

RBPJL Met280 variant affects protein expression

To determine whether the c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) var-
iation affects RBPJL protein levels, vectors expressing
either Thr280 or Met280 RBPJL were transiently trans-
fected into HEK293 cells. Both RNA and protein were
extracted and subjected to real-time PCR and western blot
analysis. Our western blot data showed a reduced amount of
Met280 RBPJL protein compared to Thr280 RBPJL
(Fig. 3a), whereas no difference was seen in the relative
mRNA expression levels measured from the same cells
(Fig. 3b). Quantification of the western blot data identified a
68% relative decrease in Met280 RBPJL protein as com-
pared to Thr280 RBPJL after normalizing with β-actin
(Fig. 3b).

Functional assessment of RBPJL p.(Thr280Met)
variant in pancreatic acinar cells

To assess whether the c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant in
RBPJL functionally impacts expression of target genes, Met280
RBPJL or Thr280 RBPJL was co-transfected along with
PTF1A, in mouse pancreatic acinar cells (266-6). An average
56.2-fold relative increase in Cel RNA expression was observed
when Thr280 RBPJL was overexpressed along with PTF1A as
compared to overexpression of PTF1A alone (Fig. 4). In con-
trast, overexpression of Met280 RBPJL along with PTF1A only
led to an average 11.6-fold relative increase in the expression of
Cel RNA compared to PTF1A alone (Fig. 4). This represents a
4.8-fold decrease in activity of the Met280 RBPJL compared to
Thr280 RBPJL (P-value< 0.0001). Consistent with our earlier
experiments, the average mRNA expression of Thr280 RBPJL
and Met280 RBPJLwas not significantly different. As a control,
Gapdh (a gene not regulated by RBPJL) mRNA levels were
also shown to be comparable between the three conditions

(Fig. 4). Expression of PTF1A and mouse Rbpjl was also not
significantly different, suggesting that the difference in Cel
RNA expression is due to reduced quantity and/or activity of
the Met280 RBPJL (Fig. 4).

Association analysis of the functional p.(Thr280Met)
variant in independent data sets

To determine whether the functional Amerindian-derived
population-specific c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant in
RBPJL has a discernable effect on T2D in other studies, we
further analyzed this variant in additional American data
sets. In a cross-sectional study of urban-dwelling American
Indians informative for T2D status living near Phoenix, AZ,
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Fig. 3 RBPJL Met280 variant affects protein expression. HEK293
cells were transfected with either RBPJL Thr280, Met280 or pCMV6
empty vector (EV). Forty-eight hours after the transfection, cells were
harvested and divided into two equal aliquots. One aliquot was used
for RNA isolation and subsequent real-time PCR. The other aliquot
was used for protein extraction and western blotting. a Western blots
were repeated twice and data (blots) from both experiments are shown.
EV is pCMV6 empty vector used as a negative control. The blots were
cropped for conciseness of the presentation. An expanded image is
shown in electronic supplementary figure 4. b Relative quantification
of RNA expression (real-time PCR) and protein expression (western
blots) are shown as mean± sd from the two experiments. Gene
expression (mRNA) levels were normalized to the expression of
RPL10. Light gray, results for RBPJL Thr280 and dark gray, results
for RBPJL Met280
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the Met280 allele had a directionally consistent effect on
T2D association (N= 2993, Met allele frequency= 0.04,
OR= 1.19[0.87–1.62], ESM Table 5), however, the P-
value did not reach statistical significance (P-value= 0.27).
This data set consisted of subjects belonging to different
tribal affiliations. Among these groups, the Met280 allele
had an association with T2D in 843 individuals (group I)
who had ≥ 50% American Indian ancestry (frequency of the
Met allele= 0.03; P-value= 0.002; OR= 2.77[1.45–5.31])
(ESM Table 5).

Because this variant in RBPJL is unique to American
population in the 1000 Genomes database (Phase 3), it was
also assessed for replication of the diabetes association
using the SIGMA T2D Consortium exome chip data, which
includes cohorts of Mexican descent [15]. Data from the
SIGMA T2D Consortium exome chip from the publicly
available T2D Knowledge Portal [15] indicated that the
c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) variant in RBPJL was less
common in the SIGMA cohort of Mexican Americans
(frequency of Met allele= 0.01) than observed in American
Indians, and the association with T2D was directionally
consistent but not statistically significant (N= 8214, OR=
1.16; P-value= 0.33). A meta-analysis of the Pima Indian,
all Urban American Indian, and SIGMA data sets using the
inverse-variance method resulted in a summary OR of 1.32
per Met allele (P-value= 0.0015) with little evidence for
heterogeneity in effect (P-value for heterogeneity= 0.23).

Discussion

We evaluated whether common variation in any of the
genes that encode proteins forming the PTF1 complex

contribute to T2D in American Indians. Our analysis
identified a c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) missense variant
(rs200998587:C>T) in the pancreas specific gene RBPJL
that associates with T2D in a population-based sample of
Pima Indians. There are four alternative transcripts for
RBPJL, of which three encode protein products. The p.
(Thr280Met) is positioned in the beta-trefoil DNA-binding
domain (exon 8) of all three protein coding isoforms (ESM
Fig. 3). The p.(Thr280) in RBPJL is highly conserved
across many species including mice, and the p.(Thr280Met)
variation is predicted to be deleterious, damaging and
probably damaging by Provean, SIFT, and Polyphen-2
online prediction programs respectively (ESM Table 4).
Our Western blot and real-Time PCR analyses provided
evidence that the 280Met is less stable than the 280Thr
RBPJL (Fig. 3a, b). Our in vitro studies demonstrated
reduced transactivation by RBPJL in cells expressing the
280Met as compared to the 280Thr variant. These experi-
ments included analyzing transactivation on two different
promoters, as well as, direct measurement of the effect of
RBPJL c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met)) on the expression of
Cel, a known target gene (Figs. 2, 4). In comparison, the
RBPJL c.1333G>A (p.(Asp445Asn)) variant, which was
not associated with T2D, did not have a significant effect on
RBPJL function or expression (data not shown). These
results led us to conclude that the RBPJL c.839C>T (p.
(Thr280Met)) is a functional variant and the Met280 RBPJL
has reduced activity.

The RBPJL c.839C>T (p.(Thr280Met),) variant is a low
frequency variant (Met allele frequency= 0.03). This var-
iant associated with T2D in our study (OR= 1.60
[1.21–2.13] per Met-allele, P-value= 0.001), where the
association was consistent when considering either the full-
heritage or the non-full-heritage Pima Indians from this
sample separately. In an independent study of urban-
dwelling American Indians, the RBPJL c.839C>T (p.
(Thr280Met)) variant associated with T2D in one out of
four groups and the combined analysis of the four groups
identified a directionally consistent effect on T2D risk,
whereas in the publicly available T2D Knowledge Portal,
this variant again had a directionally consistent effect on
T2D risk but was not statistically significant. Therefore, we
cannot say that this variant is a reproducible predictor of
T2D, however our studies indicate a role for this variant in
modifying T2D risk by its effect on pancreatic exocrine
enzyme expression.

RBPJL is predominately expressed in pancreatic acinar
cells, and knockout models have shown a critical role for Rbpjl in
the development and maintenance of the exocrine pancreas via
regulation of exocrine enzymes [5]. Knock-out mouse models also
provide evidence that Rbpjl plays a role in glucose homeostasis,
where female mice with a targeted Rbpjl deletion develop
impaired glucose tolerance (http://www.informatics.jax.org/a
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llele/allgenoviews/MGI:5636933). Our Rbpjl knockdown
studies in mouse pancreatic acinar cells provide further
support for the role of Rbpjl in the regulation of exocrine
enzyme expression. Therefore, it is possible that a reduction
in RBPJL level and/or function could lead to a decrease in
pancreatic enzymes in the gut causing improper breakdown
of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates. This may in-turn lead to
impaired incretin (GLP-1 and GIP1) synthesis and secretion
[16–18] and reduced incretin mediated insulin secretion
which is a known risk factor for T2D [19].

Two of the target genes of RBPJL have been previously
implicated in diabetes. Previous publications as well as our
current study have shown that Rbpjl regulates the expres-
sion of Cel, which encodes carboxyl-ester lipase, and Ctrb
which encodes the pancreatic enzyme chymotrypsinogen B
[5]. Specific variants in CEL cause MODY [20, 21]; how-
ever, these CEL variants result in protein misfolding and
aggregation [22, 23]; therefore, it is unknown whether
impaired expression of CEL, because of reduced RBPJL,
would similarly affect diabetes risk. Two different genome-
wide association studies have shown that a variant,
rs7202877:T>G (hg19 chr16: g.75247245T>G), at the
CTRB1/2 locus associates with T2D, and increased GLP-1-
stimulated insulin secretion, respectively [24, 25]. The G
allele, which is protective for T2D and increases GLP-1-
stimulated insulin secretion, was also shown to increase
expression of CTRB1 and CTRB2 in normal pancreatic
biopsy samples and pancreatic samples from cadavers [25].
Interestingly, in American Indians, this SNP has a modest
but directionally consistent association with T2D (OR=
0.76 (0.60–0.97) per G allele, P-value= 0.03), suggesting
that the pancreatic enzyme mediated GLP-1 secretion and
subsequent stimulation of insulin secretion may play a role
in T2D pathogenesis in American Indians. Therefore, our
data are consistent with a mechanism whereby RBPJL binds
to the promoter of CTRB1 and other exocrine enzymes and
regulate their expression, and variation that diminishes
RBPJL may decrease expression of CTRB1 (and other
exocrine enzymes) leading to an increased risk of T2D via
reduced incretin effect.

In conclusion, this study identified a functional missense
variant in RBPJL that associates with T2D in American
Indians. Although the variant itself is not a very strong
predictor of risk for diabetes, our data show that the variant
impacts transactivation by RBPJL, which could potentially
lead to a reduction in exocrine enzymes and/or reduced
GLP-1-stimulated insulin secretion. Further studies to
explore the role of pancreatic exocrine enzymes in the
pathogenesis of T2D and the role of RBPJL in this process
are warranted.
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